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For each of our 918,130 registered managers, discover their exact roles and biographies. Introduction:Founded in 1897, the Godrej Group grew up in India from the days of thecharkha to nights in the call centers. Our founder, Ardshire Godraj, a lawyer turned locksmith, was a constant inventor and a strong visionary who
could see the spark in the future. His inventions, produced by his brother Firoja Gaudrey, were the foundation of today's Godray empire. One of India's most trusted brands, Godraj enjoys the patronage and trust of more than 400 million Indians every day. Our clients are the world to us. We are only happy when we see a
happy customer smile. With 7 large companies with interests in real estate, FMCG, industrial engineering, appliances, furniture, security and agricultural care ± where some ± our turnover crosses $2.5 billion. You think of Godraj as an integral part of India ± like the hangar or ± you might be surprised to know that 20% of
our business is done overseas. Our presence in more than 60 countries ensures our customers are at home with Goodrage no matter where they go. With brands you can believe in, service excellence you can count on and the promise of a brighter life for each customer, Godrej knows what makes India tick today.
Today, we are at a point in Godrej's history ¶ When our amazing past is met with its spectacular head-to-head future. Godraj learns and relishes being young again. History: In 1897, Ardshir Godraj, the founder, learned the first lesson of success: FALIURE. Not one, but two of his angry ones went wrong. Then he started
a lock company. What follows is the stuff of legend. Today, more than 400 million Indians entering his vision here was a man who didn't go down with his paleor. More than 100 years later, its keeping is Inspiration.In 1989, they spoke out against Raj's tide, launching the world's strangest soap to be made without animal
fat. They scored not only for Amesa, but also for Wadashi. In 1951, a member of the Electoral Commission asked Goderge to prepare ballot boxes for the first freeindia elections. Within days, 1.7 million ballot boxes were sent away to every corner of India. In 1958, Godraj made the first refrigerators. In 1986, he
presented the hair dyes,700,000 numbers of which are sold daily. In 1995, she created the first standalone washing machines. In 2008, Goodraj helped the Indians pass over the moon, helping develop the launch vehicle and lunar spacecraft for Chandrian-1, India's first unmanned mission to the moon. Contributing to
the pride of the nation. Venkateswara Rao Yadlapalli is head - Research and Development, Goodrig Consumer Products Ltd (GCPL). Venkat joined the GCPL in 2014 as a member of the Moop team, where he was responsible for developing leading products in various categories. Since then, he has led the mode
function for the India and SAARC businesses and led global product development across geographies. Venkat believes that development Innovations' is a way of life in the GCPL. He helped implement this thinking to create some of our biggest adjulations, including Mr Magic (the world's first fluid powdered hand wash),
Africa's Goodknight Naturals, Goodknight Gold Flash (India's most powerful liquid vapuriser) and Goodknight Power Shots in Africa. He also led the development and performance of Godrej's professional hair dye range in India. In addition, Venkat works closely with our manufacturing and supply chain teams, helps
define best-in-class manufacturing facilities, and assists in cost-saving initiatives and process improvements. Prior to joining the GCPL, Venkat was head of moop at Wipro Consumer Care, where he successfully led product development for leading brands such as Senator, Yardley, Chandrika, Safe Wash, Glucovita and
more. He also worked closely with Wipro's Southeast Asian team during and after UNZA Holding's merger with Wipro. Prior to that, Venkat worked with Davor as chief scientist and was involved in product development of the brand's proprietary Ayurvedic products, fermentation process improvements and intellectual
property rights. Venkat has a master's degree in pharmacy from André University, Visakhapatnam, and a master's degree in intellectual property rights from Amity Law School, Delhi. He won a gold medal for winning a gold medal for winning a gold medal during his Masters; And during his career he also received a
number of patents in various categories. Venkat is married to Ramalakshmi, who has a master's degree in mathematics, and they have two children, Cary and Drecker. In his spare time, Venkat enjoyed playing sports. Academia.edu use cookies to personalize content, tailor ads, and improve the user experience. By
using our site, you agree to collect our information through cookies. For more information, you can view Privacy Policy.× for each of our 918,130 registered managers, discover their exact roles and biographies. Godrajtipa periphery GroupConglomert Industry Based 1897; 123 years ago (1897)[1]Founder of Ardshire
Gordj Firoja Borgia Borgia Godraj, Mumbai Headquarters, Mharashtra, IndiaArea Served WorldWide People KeyAddy Goodraj (Yor)[2]Products Agriculture &amp; Space Consumer Goods Consumer Goods Home Appliances Chemicals Construction Electronics Furniture Security Solutions Infotech Real Estate Revenue
US$4.1 Billion (2015)[3]Number of Employees28,000 (2016)Goodraj Consumer Products Subsidiaries Limited Godrej Infotech Ltd. Goodraj Industries Ltd. Goodraj Properties Agrovet Godrej &amp; Boyce Websitewww.godrej.com Godrej Group is an Indian company run by the Godraj family Based in Mumbai,
Maharashtra, India, run and owned by the Godraj family. Founded by Ardshir Goodraj and Pirroja Borgioji Goodraj in 1897, it operates in sectors as diverse as real estate, consumer goods, industrial engineering, appliances, furniture, security and agricultural products. [4] Hers Affiliates include Godrej Industries and its
subsidiaries Godrej Consumer Products, Godrej Agrovet, and Godrej Properties, as well as the private holding company Godrej &amp; Boyce Mfg. Co. ltd. Timeline 1897: Godrej was established in 1897 1897: Godrej introduced the first lock with crane technology in India. 1902: Godrej makes its first safe Indian 1918:
Godraj Soaps Limited incorporated in 1920: Godrej made soap using vegetable oil, Which was a huge hit with the vegetarian community in India in 1955: Godrej produced India's first indigenous typewriter in 1961: Godrej started manufacturing forklift trucks in India in 1971: Godrej Agrovet Limited began as the animal
feeds division of Godrej soaps in 1974: Vegetarian Oils Division at Wadala Mumbai acquired the 1988 : Godraj Properties Ltd., another subsidiary, Founded in 1989: Godraj became the first Indian company to introduce PUF (polyurethane foam)[Quote required] 1991: The Mizot business began in 1994: Transelektra
Products Locals acquired in 1995: Transalektra formed a strategic alliance with Sarah Lee USA 1999: Transalektra changed its name to Godrej Sara Lee Limited and Incorporated Godrej Infotech Ltd. 2001: Goodraj consumer goods were created as a result of the translation of Goodraj Soaps Ltd. Godraj Soaps changed
the name of Godraj Industries Limited 2002: Goodraj Tea Ltd set up 2003: Entering the BPO Solutions and Services space with Godraj Global Solutions Limited 2004: Godrej HiCare Limited was established to provide a healthy and safe environment for customers by providing professional pest management services in
2006: minus business merged with Godrej tea and Godrej teas renamed Godrej Minus Limited 2007 Goodraj Drinks &amp; Minus Ltd. established JV with Hershey Company of North America and the company changed its name To Godraj Hershey Minus Drinks p. 2008: Godrej has relaunneded itself with a new colorful
logo and fresh identity music 2010: Godrej launched GoJiyo Free, a 3-mith-mayus browser-based virtual world[5] 2011: Godrej &amp; Boyce closes its typewriter manufacturing plant, the last in the world. [Mention required] 2014: Godraj Kicks Starts Masterbrand 2.0 – Bigger and Brighter; FreeG launches; India's first
non-web-based mobile browsing experience, November 18, 2014 [6] Social responsibility Godrej has a philanthropic arm that has built schools, pharmacies and a residential complex for their employees. Mutual funds established by Godraj continue to invest in the education, health and uplift of the underprivileged. Godrej
is a supporter of the World Wildlife Fund in India and has developed a green business campus in the Vikhroli city of Mumbai, compassing 200 mangrove forest acr school for children of company employees. 25% of Goodraj Holding Company's shares are held in mutual funds including the Piroja Godraj Fund, the Nubai
Piroja Godraj Fund and the Godraj Memorial Fund. Through these trusts, the group supports healthcare, education and the environment Initiatives like The Mangrove, Teach India, WWF, Smile Train and Goodraj Memorial Hospital among others. Goodraj Group Operations can be widely divided into two large holding
companies, operating independently: Goodraj Industries ltd. Goodraj and Bois References ^ Archived Copy. On October 29, 2006, he edited October 29, 2006. February 18, 2010. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. It's Godraj. March 26, 2013. February 25, 2016,
February 25, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. On January 25, 2016, he edited January 25, 2016. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ march 18, 2010, an archived copy (PDF) was held on March 18, 2010. On July
11, 2011, he edited the original PDF on July 11, 2011. ^Edit: An archived copy as a title (link) on July 5, 2015, on July 5, 2015, edited the original PDF. Retrieved July 4, 2015.CS1 maint: Archived copy as title (link) external links companies portal official site retrieved from
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